April 2nd was publication day for A Talented Man. It’s set in 1938, so I went for
a snoop to see what the characters would have been up to in ‘real life’ on that
day (or thereabouts) 82 years ago….
First up, 1938 was quite the year for books. A bumper crop included some still-familiar
names, such as The Code of the Woosters by PG Wodehouse; Brighton Rock by Graham
Greene; Scoop by Evelyn Waugh; Homage to Catalonia by George Orwell; Three Guineas by
Virginia Woolf. Agatha Christie was really busy - Collins Crime Club published both
Appointment with Death and Hercule Poirot’s Christmas in 1938. There was also plenty of
novels I’ve never heard of (sorry PC Wren, I know you were popular in your day).

First edition covers, all published 1938

But the best read of all in 1938?
Daphne du Maurier’s Rebecca. Published that August, it’s never been out of print since. Its
unnamed heroine “an appealing and vital enough creature” according to a contemporary
review. I take umbrage with the Dundee Evening Telegraph’s reviewer who criticised the
book’s “departure from normal” in the form of a tale that “begins at the end, a device that
was probably intended to intrigue, but hardly succeeds.” Literary history – and readers’
taste – has definitely proved him wrong.

First edition, August 1938

Review of Rebecca published in the Leeds Mercury newspaper, August 1938

Notes For the Novel Reader was a regular feature running in the Illustrated London News.
On April 2nd 1938, the column noted, “We wish to inform explorers and others who travel
that we are glad to consider photographs which show curious customs of various
nationalities, civilised and uncivilised, their sports, habits and costumes; in fact, anything of
a little-known or unusual character.”
But if you’re wondering was mid-1938 a bit late to be planning a trip into parts unknown,
you’d be surprised by the travel pages. The most popularly-advertised destination of all on
April 2nd 1938 in the Illustrated London News was Germany, with a selection of pretty finesounding hotels, some proudly boasting a garage. The “Frankfort-(on-the-Main)-Park Hotel”
also offers pumps. You heard it here first. Well, in 1938 you would have. It listed well over a
dozen hotels, by comparison with just three for Czechoslovakia.

Note the final listing!

The same newspaper running the travel ads also carried this page:

And what was happening on the silver screen? Megan McGurk from Sass Mouth Dames film
club says that in 1938 you’d have been spending your money on seeing The Mad Miss
Manton, Vivacious Lady, Jezebel, Bluebeard's Eighth Wife, Three Comrades, Merrily We Live,
The Shining Hour, Bringing Up Baby (starring Cary Grant and Katharine Hepburn), and You
Can't Take It with You, Algiers.

What might you wear on this night out to the Troxy? Or the Odeon, Regal, or even Dublin’s
Carlton (which opened in 1938 and had an incredible 32,000 customers in its first week).
Well if you’re newly married and have a few bob, maybe a Washing Frock, an essential bit of
trousseau kit; “the success of the whiskered silk dresses introduced by Debenham and
Freebody becomes more pronounced each season”.

Debenham & Freebody wedding dress from the same collection.

And finally, on April 2nd 1938, the London Illustrated News ran a ‘People of Note’ feature:

But the person I was most intrigued by in April 1938 is fictional: Ellis Spender, disillusioned
author and master forger… A Talented Man, published April 2nd 2020 by Hachette.

